St. Aloysius Sr. Sec. School, Polipathar
Academic Session 2017-18
Syllabus 1st Unit Test (Class – U.K.G.)
Subject
English
Written

Portion
writing the rhyming words, question and answers of lesson pat
the Lad – page 9, use of this /that – pg24, 25. missing letter, Five
Sentences on My self, opposites .
Dictation
Dictations (25 words)
Recitation
Lucy Locket till after a bath
Reading
Pat the lad – Pg 9
Writing
Alphabets of three letter words in cursive writing
G.K.
This is he till the classroom
Hindi Rhymes onauk to jsy
Conversation Story – THE THIRSTY CROW
A crow was very thirsty. He was looking for water. He saw a
pitcher of water in a garden. There was very little water in it. His
beak could not reach the water he had an idea. He picked up
some stones and dropped them into the pot one by one. The
water came up. The crow drank the water and flew away happily.
1
What is the name of your school?
2
What is your principal’s name?
3
What is the name of your class teacher?
4
In which class do you study?
5
Where do you live?
Moral
A beautiful world, Be polite.
Science
Maths
Number writing 101 to 150, Write in words (1-30}, Table of 1,
Written
After Before & Between, No.s / Greater, smaller, Equal No. [101
– 150] Increasing and Decreasing order [1 – 10] Addition in ones.
Circle the largest number [1 to 30]
Circle the smallest number [ 1 to 30]
+ j fy[kks]
Hindi Written nks] rhu vkSj pkj v{kj okys 'kCn tksM+dj] rksMd
Missing letter, name the Picture, Match the picture, Dictation
words, counting 1 to 10, Reading Pg 5, 6, 7
Drawing
An Umbrella & clouds
Portion of 2 nd Unit Test (Class-UKG)2017- 18
English Written: 5 sentences on My Mother, Opposites,Makesentences,Question/Answers-The Red hen , Pit Pat pg
no.11 & 13.,Use of Am ,Is, Are ,Where –pg 26 , 27 ,32. Rearrange the jumbled words.
Dictation words:25 words and paragraph dictation
Recitation:From (To market to market till I hear thunder)
Reading:page 11& 13

G.K: From Outdoor games to Food we Eat
Conversation:Story-The Greedy Dog
Once a dog was crossing a pond. It had a bone in its mouth .The dog looked in the water.It thought that there was
another dog in the water with a bone in its mouth .So it opened its mouth to bark .As soon as it opened its mouth
,the bone fell down into the water. Now the dog was without the bone .It was not another dog .It was his own
reflection .The dog was sad to loose the bone.
Moral:The moral of the story is that we should not be greedy.
1. Name the days of the week?
2. Which is the first day of the week?
3. Which is the last day of the week?
4. Name the months of the year?
5. How many colours are there in the rainbow?
Moral Science:Wonders of truth [Honesty], Share your belongings[sharing]
MathsWritten:Number writing-151to 200, Write in words (31 to 70), Table of 2, After, Before and Between
numbers,Put the correct sign(<,>, =) (151-200),Increasing ,Decreasing order(11 -20),Addition in tens , Subraction in
ones,Table dodging 1 & 2.
Hindi Written:vk w q h f (shabdjodkarartodkarlikho),Dictation words ,counting 11 to 20,Name the Picture ,match the
picture ,matralagao, name of 5 animals ,Reading Pg 13 and 19.
Rhymes:gubbare se achibatein
Drawing :To draw Fruits and Vegetables.
Portion of 3nd Unit Test (Class-UKG)2017-18
English Written: 5 sentences on My Pet, One and many,Makesentences,Givegender,Question/Answers-The Potter
and Puss Pusspg no.15 & 17.,Use of Those ,Whose ,Have , hasw –pg29, 30,31 & 33.Fill in the blanks using He/She
Dictation words:25 words and paragraph dictation
Recitation:From (Three Blind mice to old king coli)
Reading:page 15 & 17
G.K: From colourful world to Musical instrument
Conversation:Story-The Wolf and the Goat
One,day a wolf fell into a well and could not come out .A goat saw the wolf and said”What are you doing in the well?
The cunning wolf said” The water is so sweet why don’t you come down and drink “ The silly goat believed the wolf
and jumped into the well.The wolf got on the goat’s back and came out of the well. The goat was left to die.
Moral:Think before you act.
1. What is the name of our country?[India]
2. Name the three colours of our National Flag?[saffron, white ,green]
3. Who is the President of India?[Shri Pranav Mukerjeeji]
4. Who is the Prime minister of India?[Shri Narendra Modi ji]
5. Who is called the Father of Nation?[Gandhi ji]
Moral Science:Be Neat and Clean[cleanliness], Help your self [self help] ,Our Motherland[Patriotism]
MathsWritten:Number writing-201 to 250, Write in words (71 to 100), Table of 3, After, Before and Between
numbers,Put the correct sign(<,>, =) (201-250),Increasing ,Decreasing order(21 -30),Addition in hundreds ,
Subraction in tens.
Hindi Written:, ,,s vksvkasva v% (shabdjodkarartodkarlikho),Dictation words ,counting 21 to 30,Name the Picture
,matching,matralagao, name of 5 fruits ,Reading Pg 28 and 31.
Rhymes:coat to bhalu dada
Drawing :scenery with clouds , mountains and rivers and hut.

St. Aloysius Sr. Sec. School, Polipathar
Academic Session 2017-18
Syllabus 1st Unit Test (Class – L.K.G.)
SUBJECT

PORTION

English written

write Aa-Zz capital and small, after letters,match letter to

,

picture, write the first letter of the picture

English Orals

Reading A-Z with the picture .pg 11 and 12 .

English Rhymes

Poem No 1-10 little nut tree to clap,clap

English Writing

Aa to Zz capital and small letters to be copied from the
Board.

English Dictation

capital and small letters (Aa-Zz) and two letter words
(given in the copy )

v ls v% rd

Hindi written

matching

v ls v% letter to letter

and Letter to picture
Missing v
picture

ls v%,write the first letter of

v ls v%

poems 1-8,pg 3-10 . Reading v

Hindi Orals

the

ls v% (from

Akshar gyan) Pg2-11
Maths

write in figures 1-30 ,after numbers 1-30,count and circle
the correct numbers 1-10,count and write 1-10, match
the figures to pictures .

GK

Ls 2 -11,pg6-16 (lesson my family members to wild
animals )

Conversation

1) What is the name of your school ?
2)what is your name ?
3)what is your fahter’s name?
4)what is your mother’s name?
5)what is the colour of your uniform,shoe?
PORTION OF IIrd UNIT TEST (Class- LKG)
2017-2018

SUBJECT

PORTION

English written

English Orals
English Rhymes

vowel’a’ and ‘e’.three letter words of vowel ‘o’ and ‘e’.
Missing letters, Matching picture tothe letter .Name the picture. and whatever is done in
copy.
Pg 18 and 21 paragraph reading from Daisy Eng.Reader .
Poem No 11-20 from little miss muffet to gorgie

English Writing
English Dictation

Sentence from Eng Reader 18 and 21 paragraph.
Three letter words of vowel ‘a’ and ‘e’.given in the copy

Hindi written
Hindi Orals

Maths
GK
Conversation

d ls .k

matching , picture to letter,
Missing ,name the picture
poem (pg 11-18)
Reading d ls .k (from Akshargyan)
Pg13-22
31-70 figures ,write in words 1-10 before No 1-10
missing 31-70 after 31-70. Backward counting 1-10
Ls 12 to 21 Pg 19-33
1) How many days are there in a week?
Ans-there are seven days in a week
2) how many month are there in a year?
Ans-there are twelve month in a year.
3)Name the national flower and national bird of your
country?
Ans-the national floer of my country is Lotus and
national bird is peacock.
4) what is the name of your country ?
The name of my country is India.
5)What is the name of our prime minister and
president of our country
Ans- the name of our prime minister is Mr.Narendra
Modi .the name of our president is Mr.Pranab Mukerjee.

Drawing

Draw and Colour Christmas tree and Ballons
PORTION OF IIIrd UNIT TEST (Class- LKG)
2017-2018

SUBJECT

PORTION

English written

Question and answer Missing letters Matching picture tothe letter .Name the picture. and
whatever is done in copy.
Pg 27and 30 paragraph reading from Daisy Eng. Reader .
Poem No 21-30 from one two three to we willie
cursive Aa-Zz to copy from board
Sentence from Eng Readerpg 27 (let us read)and words given in copy .
r ls K matching,picture to letter,
Missing ,name the picture
poem (pg -)
Reading (from Akshargyan)
Pg13-22r ls K
71-100 figures write in words 11-20 before No 11-20
missing 71-100 after 71-100 after Nos 71-100. Backward counting 11-20
Ls 21 to 31 People who help us to in the park
1) What are the three magical words ?
Ans-Please,Thanku,Sorry.
2) Name the four Seasons?
Ans-spring,summer,autumn,winter
3)Name the three national festival ?
Ans-Gandhi jayanti
Independence Day,Republic Day
5)What are the three colours of our national flag
Ans-safforn, white green
Story:- Fox and the Grapes
Draw and Colour (Kite and Butterfly)

English Orals
English Rhymes
English Writing
English Dictation
Hindi written
Hindi Orals

Maths
GK
Conversation

Drawing

St. Aloysius Sr. Sec. School, Polipathar
Academic Session 2017-18
Syllabus 1st Unit Test (Class – Nursery.)
ENGLISH
ENGLISH ORAL
ENGLISH WRITTEN

A To J
1. A To F
2. Match the alphabet with alphabets
3. Match the alphabets with picture
4. Write alphabets in front of pictures.

ENGLISH WRITING

A To F

ENGLISH READING

A To J (with picture book)

ENGLISH DICTATION

A To F

ENGLISH RHYMES

1. Thank You God
2. The Shining Sun
3. My Papa
4. Lovely Flowers
5. Days of the week
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
MATHS
MATHS ORAL
1 to 20
MATHS WRITTEN

1. Write 1to 10
2. Match the numbers
3. Count and write
4. Count and circle
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
HINDI
HINDI WRITTEN

1.

v ls bZ rd
Match the letters with pictures
Match the letters with letters
Write letters in front of pictures

HINDI ORAL
HINDI RHYMES

v ls Å rd

losjk twxuw gksyh xqCckjs lQsn Mkfd;k

...................................................................................................................................................................................

G.K.
Me and my Family, Let’s have fun, My body, Splash the colours, Yummy Fruits
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
CONVERSATION

Q.1 What is your name?
Ans. My name is ……………………………………..
Q.2 What is your Father’s name?
Ans. My father’s name is ……………………………………….
Q.3 What is your mother’s name ?
Ans. My mother’s name is ……………………………………….

Q.4 In which class do you study?
Ans . I study in nursery.
Q.5 What is the name of your school?
Ans. The name of my school is St. Aloysius Sr.Sec. School
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
DRAWING

Colour:- Apple, Brinjal, Ball
Syllabus 2017-18 NURSERY UNIT II

ENGLISH
ENGLISH ORAL
ENGLISH WRITTEN

A To R
1. A To P
2. Match the alphabet with alphabets
3. Match the alphabets with picture
4. Write alphabets in front of pictures.
5. Write missing alphabets.

ENGLISH WRITING
ENGLISH READING
ENGLISH DICTATION
ENGLISH RHYMES

A To P
A To R (with picture book)
A To P
1. Aeroplane
2. Bits of Paper
3. Jack and Jill
4. Peter Peter
5. Traffic Lights
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
MATHS
MATHS ORAL
1 to 30
MATHS WRITTEN
1. Write 1to 20
2. Match the numbers
3. Count and write
4. Count and circle
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
HINDI
HINDI WRITTEN

1.

v ls ,s rd
Match the letters with pictures
Match the letters with letters
Write letters in front of pictures

HINDI ORAL
HINDI RHYMES

v ls vks rd
irax , fpfM;k ds cPps

,

eSMe

,

xjeh ds Qy , ,d ,d , esjk Nkrk

...............................................................................................................................................................................
G.K.
Healthy Vegetables, Fragnant Flowers, Big and Small animals, Birds, Insects
...............................................................................................................................................................................
CONVERSATION
Q.1 How old are you?
Ans. I am …………years old.
Q.2 How many brothers and sisters you are having?
Ans. I have …………brothers and ..............sisters.
Q.3 Where do you live?
Ans. I live in Jabalpur.

Q.4 What is the name of your class teacher?
Ans . The name of my class teacher is Mrs. ...........................................
Q.5 What is the name of your Principal?
Ans. The name of our Principal is Rev. Fr. Zibi Sebastian.
.......................................................................................................................................
DRAWING
Colour Mango, Lady Finger, Kite
Syllabus 2017-18 NURSERY UNIT III
ENGLISH
ENGLISH ORAL
ENGLISH WRITTEN

A To Z
1. A To Z
2. Match the alphabet with alphabets
3. Match the alphabets with picture
4. Write alphabets in front of pictures.
5. Write missing alphabet.
ENGLISH WRITING
A To Z
ENGLISH READING
A To Z (with picture book)
ENGLISH DICTATION
A To Z
ENGLISH RHYMES
1. Two Little Hands
2. Teddy Bear
3. Colour Song
4. One Two Buckle My Shoe
5. Tring Tring,
6. Healthy Vegetables
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
MATHS
MATHS ORAL
1 to 50
MATHS WRITTEN
1. Write 1to 30
2. Match the numbers
3. Count and write
4. Count and circle
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
HINDI
HINDI WRITTEN

1.

v ls v% rd
Match the letters with pictures
Match the letters with letters
Write letters in front of pictures

HINDI ORAL
HINDI RHYMES

v ls v% rd
lfCt;ksa dh ckrsa , enkjh

,

pwgs dh ’kknh , fpVh us dkVk

...............................................................................................................................................................................
G.K.
Shapes, Means Of Transport, Happy Days, Helping Hands, Good Habits, Good Manners
...............................................................................................................................................................................
CONVERSATION
STORY – THIRSTY CROW
A crow was very thirsty.
He looked for water here and there.
He saw a pot in the garden.
There was very little water.
He had an idea.
He picked some stones put into the pot one by one.
The water came up.
The crow drank the water and flew away happily.
.......................................................................................................................................
DRAWING
Colour Flower, Grapes, Tomato

